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Dear friends,

As our communities fight the spread of COVID-19, Doctors for Healthy Communities and
the Association of Physicians of Pakistani descent of North America (APPNA) have joined
forces to distribute personal protective equipment throughout the state. Thank you to all
our volunteers and leaders who have stepped up to protect the community. Your work is
more essential now than ever before. Enjoy the articles below. We'll have much more
news coming soon.

Stay safe, be well, and help your neighbors. We will see this through.

Peace and Blessings,
Muhammad Babar MD, MBA, MSc

Hard Working Volunteer Makes Washable Masks
Sharon Kutz-Mellem, a DHC supporter
and amazing volunteer, hand made
“washable cloth masks” for Jefferson
County Public School (JCPS) nursing
staff to provide protection during the
COVID-19 pandemic.

Doctors for Healthy Communities (DHC)
and Association of Physicians of
Pakistani descent of North America
(APPNA) presented the hand made
cloth masks, surgical masks and KN95
masks to Eva Stone, DNP, APRN,
Manager District Health, JCPS.

Masks Distributed to
Local Businesses &

Organizations
As Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
became so vital to the well being of our
communities, DHC and APPNA answered
calls for service wherever they were found.

The Backside Learning Center at Churchill

https://www.dhcus.org/2020/05/17/covid-19-wish-list-answered/


Downs
Al Dia En America Latino Newspaper
Distribution of food and PPE with the Rajon
Rondo Foundation

Thank you to everyone who made these
endeavors a success. We couldn't have
made a difference without support from
people like you.

Lunches Given to Front Line Workers
Throughout Louisville

Some of us don't have the option to stay home during a
pandemic. DHC and APPNA wanted to recognize health care
staff serving our communities each day by providing meals from
local businesses as an act of good faith. We appreciate all who
have given their time and energy to save lives and help their
fellow citizens.

We've collected several articles on the distribution of lunches
from DHC and APPNA. View each below:

Lunch Delivery to Signature Healthcare of South Louisville
Lunch Delivery to Signature Healthcare at Jefferson Place
Lunch Delivery to Signature Healthcare at Mary and Elizabeth
Lunch Delivery to Signature Healthcare at Summerfield
Lunch Delivery to the Department of Health

Donate to DHC Here!
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https://www.dhcus.org/2020/05/17/masks-delivered-to-al-dia-en-america/
https://www.dhcus.org/2020/05/08/dhc-appna-partner-with-the-rajon-rando-foundation/
http://dhcus.org/2020/05/17/lunch-delivery-to-signature-healthcare/
https://www.dhcus.org/2020/05/24/appna-and-dhc-deliver-60-lunches-to-signature-healthcare-at-jefferson-place/
https://www.dhcus.org/2020/05/17/lunches-delivered-to-signature-healthcare-at-mary-and-elizabeth/
https://www.dhcus.org/2020/05/17/lunches-delivered-to-signature-healthcare-at-summerfield/
https://www.dhcus.org/2020/05/17/lunches-delivered-to-the-dept-of-health-on-gray-street/
https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=K242LFLG5XCJJ&source=url
https://www.facebook.com/docsforhealth/
https://twitter.com/DocsHealthyComm

